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Not an old piece in the lot AH bright
and new this spring.
Including Black and White, Pink. Blue
Tan, Green and all of the popular shades
of this season.
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S. L. KLINE'S,

Regulator of Low Price
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Cbipman's gommercta.
RESTAXJRAIXT.
New Room,
New Furnishings,
Everything Complete.
NEXT DOOB NORTH OF SMALL & SON.
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CLARENCE CHlPMAN.
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EMERY'S ART STUDIO j

f
4

'7 South Main St.; Corvallis, Ore.

;

i Carbon, Platinum and Platino Portraiture
t .0. A. C. ATHLETIC AND SCENIC VIEWS.
.3.:
Art Calendars. Sofa Pillow Covers,

LmUki

;

And other Photographic
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New Spring Style

$3.50

Unexcelled in style, mater an workmansmP- Absolute- ty guaranteed in every particu- -

-

one-thir-

r

,

Special in Men's Spring Suits.

Every
Stitch

,
.

and in fact ever) thing in this
suit is ; perfect.

IT'S MADE TO FIT
and it certainly does- - rto try on one of them means
1A
good-by- e
tailor, and money saved. .Come r.
piVand be convinced now!

Corvallis, Oregon.
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